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The News-Letter
December 9, 1904,

Cap'n Bill's Watermelons.

BIG Cap 'n Bill Watkins was royally
drunk; and the paunch of the negro
who came smiling over the bow of

the Cap 'n bug-eye was so round and soft
that it seemed a shame not to punch it.
Taken together, these two circumstances
explain why ten seconds later the owner of
the paunch found himself floundering in the
dirty water beside the dock, and why Cap 'n
Bill was hauled ignominiously off his own
deck by a pair of brawny policemen.
For the moment it seemed a fine ending to

his afternoon's fun. All the way to the
station-house he laughed and sang, told his
blue-coated captors what a fine city Balti-
more is to be drunk in, and essayed alco-
holic witticisms upon the bedraggled condi-
tion of the wretched victim of his blow, who
crouched wet and shivering in the forward
corner of the patrol wagon.
But a night in a cell at the Central brought

a different frame of mind. With the dawn
came sobriety and an unpleasant realization
that ripe watermelons are not the kind of
cargo that one can well keep indefinitely
Upon one's hands; nor, for that matter, that
one cares to leave unguarded at a public
wharf. Cap 'n Bill had just reached Balti-
more the afternoon before from a voyage
up the west coast of the Chesapeake from
Charles county to Anne Arundel, during
which he had collected a cargo of the best
Maryland melons. The Cap 'n had bought
the melons dirt cheap, and their successful
marketing meant a neat sum to him. The
loss of the cargo, on the contrary, would
leave him worse than penniless, since his jag
of the day before had been secured from the
saloon-keeper on the strength of his pros-
pects. In his eagerness to save the cost of
a supper, he had upon his arrival in port
at once discharged the lad who, for the sake
of his passage, had come up the coast with

_
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him. Now he cursed himself for a stingy
fool. No one to sell his perishable cargo
for him; no one even to protect it; he him-
self in prison without a penny to pay a pos-
sible fine or a friend to go his bail! Small
wonder, then, that the unfortunate specu-
lator writhed in his narrow cell and impo-
tently cursed the watermelons, himself, the
police, and all the other people and things
which seemed to have conspired to ruin him.
"If those melons lie out in the sun for

six hours more, even an Eastern Sho' coon
would refuse to touch them," groaned the
Cap 'n. "Six hours, and I'll probably get
six weeks in jail! I'll be lucky ever to see
the boat again. Why didn't I go straight
to the commission merchant's, instead of
stopping for a drink?" The Cap 'n waved
his clenched fists above his great ox-like
head with its bleared eyes and shock of red
hair, and, in a torrent of profanity which
an oysterman might have envied, gave free
vent to his anger and self-contempt.
If it were only cloudy, he thought in a

calmer moment, the fruit might keep through
the day—that is if the innumerable loungers,
black and white, who swarmed upon the
wharves, would let any of it remain so long
unstolen. But through his bars he could
see the early beams of the August sun al-
ready blistering the floor in the passage-way.
Then the Cap 'n bethought him of the ward-
ers. Perhaps they would help him. Surely
it was not their purpose to make him lose
his cargo as well as his liberty. He called
them. First in the oily tones he assumed
when buying fruit from the rich farmers
or selling it again to the still richer commis-
sion merchants. Then, getting no response,
in the gruff voice he used to the men he
sometimes employed when trade was brisk.
Finally, completely losing his temper, he
pressed his great shaggy face close to the
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bars and bellowed in a way that might have
been heard from Fort McHenry to Fort Car-
roll.
How long the Cap'n would have kept up

this disturbance it is impossible to say. He
had not been at it long when he became
aware of faint sounds in the cell adjoining
his. "Lawd in Hebben ! Lawd in Hebben!"
repeated a weak voice in trembling accents,
"Save an' defen' us!"
The Cap 'n curiosity was aroused. Stand-

ing on tiptoe upon the rude cot in his cell,
he was able to grasp the curving bars above
and draw himself up until his eyes were on
a level with the top of the oak partition be-
tween the cells. What he saw was a middle-
aged darkey, fat and terror-stricken, sitting
upon the edge of a cot, from which he had
apparently just been awakened.
The Cap'n struggled with a recollection.

"Hi there, Jim Crow," he said at last with
a grin. "Seems to me I remember that bread-
basket o' yourn. It ain't punctured?"
The negro 's face expressed both relief and

resentment. "I thought you must be a line,
er leastways a tagger, from de noises in dar,"
he began, voicing the former emotion. Then
yielding to the latter, "But I don't want to
have nothin' more to do with you, suh," he
said with dignity.
The Cap 'n's mirth fairly bubbled over.

"Why, you black limb o' Satan—" he began,
when an inspiration suddenly striking him,
he let himself down, piled pillow and bed-
clothing in a heap on the cot, and mounted
upon them to continue the conversation more
comfortably.
"Say, Jim, what are you in here for any-

way?" he questioned eagerly.
"For bein' knocked into de water by you.

You ought to know," replied the negro sul-
lenly.
"I thought that was it; but my mind is

rather confused about yesterday," explained
Cap'n Bill. "I suppose I took a glass or so
too much liquor," he confessed. "But look
here, Jim, you're sure to be released this
morning as soon as the Judge comes. What
do you say to 'tending to some business for
me at good pay?"
"My name, suh, is Mistah Johnson," re-

plied the colored man with dignity, "and I
ain't gwine to have nothin' to do with you
or your affairs."

The lion in the Cap'n's nature struggled
hard with the serpent, but was finally sub-
dued. "Look here, Johnson, I'll give you
five dollars," coaxed the beleaguered mari-
ner.
"Mistah" Johnson vouchsafed no answer.

"Ain't no use to try to bribe me," said the
African with fine scorn. "I'se a local
preacher."
In his heart the Cap'n cursed the whole

tribe of Ham. "There's no bribing about
it," he urged in despair. "This is how the
case stands. I've five hundred of the best
watermelons ever grown in the State lying
in the sun by the wharf. If they stay there
much longer they won't be worth throwing
away. You see that they get to Davis Bros.
by noon and I'll give you fifteen dollars.
The judge is sure to release you at once,
while I'm just as sure to get a month or two
in jail. Last of all, if you won 't agree to
do it, I'll swear to the judge that you hit
me first, and have you sent to jail with me."
"Mistah" Johnson scratched his respect-

able head, and gazed meditatively upon the
floor with a glimmer in his eyes of what one
might have called cunning if one had not
known him to be a local preacher.
"You ain't jest de kind of man I likes

to do business with," he answered finally,
"but I believe in returning good for evil,
and for twenty dollars I'll see to them
melons."
The price was a stiff one, but the poor

skipper was desperate and readily agreed.
The negro received from him a paper in lead.
pencil empowering him to act for the Cap'n
in disposing of the cargo. The melons were
to be taken as quickly as possible to Davis
Bros., who were to sell them and place the
amonnt, less a commission, to the credit of
Captain Bill Watkins. Upon the delivery
of the melons to Davis Bros., the negro was
to report to Cap'n Bill at the station-house
and receive his pay.
When this last clause in the oral contract

was agreed upon, Cap'n Bill had to duck
his head below the top of the partition to
hide his satisfaction. "Much twenty dol-
lars the coon will ever get from me.!" he
chuckled gleefully to himself. "I haven't
a copper about me, and Davis Bros. will be
holding the melon-money."
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Cap 'n Bill's plans worked beautifully at
the beginning. Upon the Cap'n's confession
that he alone was to blame for the assault,
the sable parson was at once released by the
justice, and the Cap 'n given thirty days in
jail. Back to his cell again, the schemer
hugged himself delightedly and thought of
the time later in the day when the negro
should return for his money. "I'll tell him
to go to thunder for it," he gurgled, "and
I guess the turnkey won't let him draw a
razor on me. As for me, the city's going to
entertain me for a few weeks, and when I
get out I'll have a bank account."
But the sleek local preacher, with his

pudgy stomach and lofty sentiments, did not

come that afternoon. Indeed, he never did
come. Just thirty days afterwards Cap 'n
Bill learned at Davis Bros. that the firm had
sold a splendid lot of watermelons for a col-
ored farmer of a respectable and rather cor-
pulent appearance, but had never heard of
Cap'n Bill's cargo. Greatly to his surprise,
the Cap'n found his boat tied just where he
had left it at the public wharf. Of water-
melons, however, there was not in it so much
as a rind.

This may furnish some clue as to why
Cap'n Bill shortly after these events became
an ardent temperance man and an advocate
of the complete disenfranchisement of the
negro.

MYRTILLA.

Although Myrtilla 'a passing fair,
I grant that some may fairer be;

Some have more wealth of golden hair,
The some that now occur to me
Are Venus sweet, and well, let's see—

I just don't know whom to compare,
I\iyrtilla is so passing fair.

Although Myrtilla's passing wise,
I grant that some may wiser be,

Some be more apt to pierce disguise.
The some that now occur to me
Are great Minerva, anl let's see—

Well, truth to tell I can't surmise,
Myrtilla is so passing wise.

Although Myrtilla 's passing dear,
I grant that some may dearer be,

And yet I must confess I fear,
The some that now occur to me,
I do not very clearly see;

Perhaps sonic time they may appear,
Myrtilla is so passing dear.

Although Myrtilla outshines all,
I grant that other girls may be

Both fair and wise, but I recall
I know them not, nor can I see
How they could ever conquer me;

For this is true, whate 'er befall,
Myrtilla, dear, outshines them all.

'06.

When Daisy's arms her poodle impris'n,
Oh, how I would that my neck were hia'n ;
At every fond caress I yearn
For a touch of those red lips of her'n.
But when she kisses his little black nose
I'd give half my life if I were those!

Anonymous.
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The second concert of the Johns Hopkins
Musical Clubs was held Friday evening, Dec.
2, at the Woman's Club rooms, Roland Park.
A large and appreciative audience was pres-
ent and demanded an encore for almost every
selection. After the concert, an impromptu
dance was held and refreshments served.
The concert was given under the auspices
of St. Mary's Church, of Roland Park. The
following programme was rendered.

PART I.
1. University Ode Devries '89

Glee Club.
2. Uncle Sammy Holtzman

Mandolin Club.
3. Ragged Raglan 

Banjo Club.
4. Solo  Selected

Mr. Haughton.
4. Jenks' Vegetable Compound 

Glee Club.
6. Katunka 

Mandolin Club.

PART II.
1. Blue Bell 

Mandolin Club.
2. The Frankelyn's Dogge Leped Over a

Style.
Glee Club.

(Quartette  Selected
Messrs. Haughton, Plaggemeyer, Adkins,

Holmes).
3. Red Feather De Koven

Banjo Club.
4. Solo  Selected

Mr. Bristol.
5. 'Rah for Black and Blue Peters '07

Glee Club.

The Glee Club's recent concert at Roland
Park is reported to have been a howling
success.

Famdool (entering basement)—.Say, fel-
lows, I just heard of a man who married 600
different women!
Chorus—Gee—
Famdool—A clergyman, you know!
Chorus—Whizz. (Exit Famdool quickly •

supported by toes of umteen boots)

=-

UNIVERSITY NOTES.
The second feed of the Hullabaloo Club

will be held on Saturday evening, December
10, at the Johns Hopkins Club. It is ex-
pected that nearly all of the Senior class
will be present.

Prof. Bailey Willis, of the United States
Geological Survey, who has been engaged in
research work in Manchuria for the Car-
negie Institute, will address the Johns Hop-
kins Scientific Assn. at one of its regular
meetings after Christmas. His talk will be
a review of his work in the Far East, and
will be interesting not only to geological
students but to those who are anxiously
watching the Russo-Japanese conflict.

The first of the series of four dances to be
given this year by the Johns Hopkins Co-
tillon Club was held in McCoy Hall, on Wed-
nesday evening, November 23. The dance
was a complete success from every point of
view. There were about one hundred and
fifty people present, so that the floor was
filled without overcrowding. At about ten
o'clock an excellent supper was served and
dancing was continued till twelve. The
evening was very successful, and the only
thing that could be criticized about the dance
is the shortness of the individual dances.
At the next dance it is proposed to have
fewer dances and to make each one longer,
a change which will probably be an improve-
ment.

The Class of 1906 held a smoker at Gor-
don's on the night of the cane rush. The
affair was of a "spirited" nature, and was
much enjoyed by those Juniors who' at-
tended.

Mr. C. Y. Turner, the artist, of New York,
delivered an interesting lecture on Monday
evening on the subject of "Mural Decora-
tion; its Limitation and Relation to Fine
Art." The lecture was illustrated by views
of noted examples of mural decoration;
among others a view of Mr. Turner's paint-
ing, "The Burning of the Peggy Stewart,"
was shown.
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The University has received a legacy
amounting to about fifty thousand dollars
by the will of Mr. A. J. Robinson, who died
recently, making the University his resid-
uary legatee. The residue of his estate after
several minor bequests have been paid, is to
be held in trust by the executor, Mr. W. B.
Robinson, and the income will be devoted to
the "investigation and study of history as
now understood in the department of history
at the University."

Dr. Morse, of the Chemical Department,
has invented an electric furnace for experi-
mental heating purposes which has practi-
cally supplanted the use of gas for the same
purpose in the laboratory. It is thought
that the invention will be received with very
great interest by the chemical world, as the
electric method of heating is more economi-
cal, and in every way better than the old
way.

Architects Archer and Allen have com-
pleted plans for a new building for the Medi-
cal School. The building is designed for the
accommodation of animals which are sup-
posed to be more or less susceptible to toxins
of different diseases. It will be located on
the Medical School lot at Broadway and
Monument Street. The building will be
36,030 feet, and the style of architecture will
conform to that of the other Medical School
buildings.

Librarian Murray has been notified by the
authorities of the World's Fair that the Uni-
versity 's educational exhibit has been
awarded a grand prize and two medals. It
is an interesting fact that Hopkins has won
first prizes in every exposition in which it
has competed, except one—the Atlanta Ex-
position, at which President Gilman, as one
of the judges, could not very well single out
his own institution for special honors. The
Johns Hopkins exhibit of mineralology at
St. Louis, has also won prizes.

Dr. Barnett—What is the best means of
uplifting humanity?
Voice from rear—The elevator.

ALUMNI NOTES.

'96 St. George L. Sioussat is at the Univer-
sity of the South, Sewanee, Tennessee.

'00. The engagement is announced of
Miss Elizabeth Stabler, daughter of Mr. Jor-
don Stabler of this city, to Mr. Donald L.
Liddell, of Baltimore.

'97 Girvin Peters is at Asheville, North
Carolina, on the Forestry Commission.

'95 J. Pembroke Thom is delivering a series
of lectures at the Baltimore Law School.

'97 Lawrence Fowler has returned from
Europe after a year's absence.

'04 N. E. W. Wayson is draughtsman of
the Fire Commission.

'94 Benjamin Howell Griswold, Jr. was
married to Miss Bessie Montague Brown on
Dec. 7.

'03 Mr. Alexander Yearley III has recently
gotten a job.

'01 John Hill has graduated from the Har-
vard Law School and is practicing law in
Baltimore.

Dr. Albert Johannsen, now of the U. S.
Geological Survey, who received his degree
of Ph. D. at this University several years
ago, was married the latter part of last week
to Miss Annabelle Seath, of Radford, Va.

TO LESBIA.
(From Catullus).

How many of thy kisses, Lesbia mine,
Shall I require ere I am satisfied?

As many as the grains of sand that line
The Libyan desert, where Cyrene wide

Stretches her blazing length from Ammon's
shrine.

To the old tomb of Baltus the divine.
As many as the stars that hold their breath
And look and listen to men's loves beneath.

So many times to kiss thee, and again
To kiss thee, that eavesdroppers could not

tell

The number, nor their tongues pronounce a
spell,

Might ease thy mad Catullus of his pain.
Chamberlayne, in U .of Va. Magazine.
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EDITORIAL.
Owing to a misapprehension at the time

of our last issue, the NEWS-LETTER was un-
able to make any editorial comment upon the
resignation of its Editor-in-Chief, Mr. Morse.
The present editors felt, however, that on
account of the value of his services and the
great improvement in the NEWS-LETTER un-
der his direction, some acknowledgement of
his work is more than ever necessary.
As most of our readers probably know,

the reason for Mr. Morse 's withdrawal from
the management of the I\Nws-Ltrrit,R was to
devote himself more fully to the work of
1905 "Hullabaloo," of which he is chief
editor.
The best proof of a successful editorship

is a successful paper; and even at the risk of
appearing boastful, we can not resist the in-
clination to comment upon the improvement
in the NEWS-LETTER during Mr. Morse's in-
cumbency. The improved appearance of
the paper is too evident to need mention, and
we believe that the improvement in subject-
matter is equally apparent. From many
sources, both in and out of the University,
the NEWS-LETTER has lately received words
of commendation. From two such good
authorities as the editors of the Harvard and
the University of Virginia monthlies it has

had messages of direct approval; while even

from so far away as the University of Cali-
fornia it has been indirectly informed that

the paper is read and appreciated. The in-

creased circulation of the NEWS-LETTER is
another good sign of heightened popularity.

That this happy state of affairs is largely due

to the ability, the industry and the good busi-

ness sense of Mr. Morse, the new manage-
ment takes pleasure in saying. The depart-

ure of Mr. Morse from the chief-editorship

is viewed with unmixed regret by his col-
leagues, who wish him equal success with

the new interests he is now serving.
Under the new management there may be

some changes, and probably many mistakes.
The present board had not yet served its full
term of apprenticeship when Mr. Morse's
premature resignation occurred, and in the
ordinary course of events they would not
have come into control until after Christmas.
Consequently, the new heads feel that they
will have a hard time in trying to keep the
standard of the NEWS-LETTER Up to its past
record. All they ask is that their readers
will be lenient if they do make mistakes, and
they, on their side, in accepting the control
of the publication, promise that they will do
their best to carry on the work as well as
it was carried on before them.

Probably very few of the students of the
University realize how great credit is due
to Messrs. Pearre and Straughn for their
work in connection with the football team
this year. Mr. Pearre accepted the captain-
cy of the team at a time when no one else
was willing to take the risk of the failure
which seemed not unlikely. There were
great difficulties in the way. It was doubt-
ful whether the Athletic Association could
be persuaded to recognize the team, or ad-
vance money for its expenses, and although
there was great enthusiasm expressed among
the student body, enthusiasm alone does not
support teams. They need men and money.
Another difficulty was the trouble about get-
ting the medical school contingent out in
force, owing to their distance from the cage.
Both these difficulites Captain Pearre suc-
cessfully coped with and led the team to an
almost unbroken series of victories, in which
it was only scored on once, when St. John's
defeated us by the score of six to five.
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That, however, was in the early days of
the team's history, before it had really got
together and begun to play the kind of foot-
ball that later became identified with it.
Manager Straughn deserves no less credit

than Captain Pearre for his work in connec-
tion with the team. Although it was rather
late in the season when the team was organ-
ized, yet the manager arranged an excellent
series of games and got some very good dates,
too. Financially the team was a success.
It came out at the end of the season with a
substantial balance to its credit after the
money advanced by the Athletic Association
had all been paid back. It is due to the
efforts of Captain Pearre and Manager
Straughn, backed by the splendid material
they got together, that the Athletic Associa-
tion has no reason to repent of its action in
recognizing the team, which in every way
has been a credit to its University.

It may not be amiss for the NEWS-LETTER
to call attention to the fact that there is a
vacancy on the editorial staff of the paper,
and that several more will come about some-
what later in the year. Now is the time for
students with a literary turn to try for
places. Freshmen, especially, should inter-
est themselves in this announcement, as the
greater length of their future at the Univer-
sity makes them more acceptable material
than upper-classmen. Although a number
of Freshmen (still less than a dozen) are
already in the contest, the list of candidates
is still too short for a class the size of
Naughty-seven.

University news, jokes, poetry—anything
original that is short and bright—will count
in the selection of men for the positions.
Candidates may write under nomme-de-
Plumes if they choose; but should always
sign their real names for the benefit of the
editors. Men who can find nothing of them-
selves to write may ask the editors for assign-
ments. Literary ability, enterprise and in-
dustry are the desired qualities. The best
men will Win;, so much the I\Nws-LETT4a
guarantees.

The NEWS-LETTER is in receipt of a book
of songs entitled" The Most Popular College
Songs," published by Hinds, Noble and El-
dredge, 31-35 West 15th Street, New York.

The collection is a capital one of its kind,
containing all the old favorites and many
good new selections.

COLLEGE NOTES.
The first part of the $600,000 left to the

University .of California recently for a new
library building, will be available this year.

The plans for the building are now being
drawn, and work will be begun in the spring.

The new library will be a magnificent fire-
proof structure, built of California granite.

The negro students of the University of
Indiana have organized a Greek Letter Fra-
ternity.

Those of us who do not graduate can con-
sole ourselves with the degree A. S. S. ( a
simple student).—Princeton Tiger.

Of the Senators in the last Congress, 58
are college graduates. Of the Congressmen,
215 out of a total of 382 are college men.—
Stanford Sequoia.

"Boola Boola," one of the favorite Yale
songs, has been adopted as a national anthem
by the revolutionists in Macedonia, and is
being sung by the Japanese in the present
war.—Exchange.

Coach Stagg of Chicago University wishes
to discourage the use of spiked shoes. He
believes that the men will be able to run just
as fast without them when they get used to
the plain shoe.

A letter has been received by the Athletic
Association of Stanford University, from the
superintendent of the Athletic department
of Waseda University, Japan, expressing a
desire to arrange an international baseball
match between Stanford and the Japanese
university. Waseda University won the
Japanese intercollegiate championship of
Japan and is represented by a strong team.
The Japanese prefer to have the game take
place in San Francisco. There is a strong
probability that the match will be arranged.

There are 45 institutions in the United
States classified as state universities.
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THE FOOTBALL SEASON.

W
HEN a few of the football enthusiasts

assembled last September in the

basement of McCoy Hall to discuss

the prospects of a team to represent Hopkins

this year, the outlook was decidedly discour-

aging. Some twelve or fifteen light men

were present, and while these were desirous

of doing what they could to help a team

along, the question that confronted them was

how to get the big men interested, and how

to interest the Athletic Board. A temporary

captain and a temporary manager were elect-

ed, but nothing was done. It was not, how-

ever, their fault. Their bands were tied for

they had no authority from anyone to trans-

act business.
Mr. Stuart Janney, an old Hopkins athlete,

heard of our plight and volunteered to ad-

dress a mass-meeting of the students. Ac-

cordingly, three or four dozen undergrad-

uates met in the trophy room and the entire

situation was discussed. Matters looked

gloomy, but Mr. Janney stirred the men to

a high pitch of enthusiasm by saying that if

necessary, the alumni would stand by a Hop-

kins football team. A great deal of trouble

was experienced in getting a man to under-

take the captaincy. Several men were asked

and refused. At last, Pea rre said he would

try. For this one step, if for nothing else,

Capt. Pearre deserves the greatest praise
from the student body. Not knowing what
a day might bring forth, he went to work.
He visited the medical school and the men
in the graduate department daily. By earn-

est pleadings he interested these men, and
at the first practice there were a consider-

able number of players anxious to try for

the team. At the next practice the number

increased, and in a little while the manager

had all he could do to keep the men supplied

with clothes. After the season was on in

earnest, there was scarcely a practice when

over two fully uniformed teams did not ap-

pear in the cage.

Manager Straughn had considerable diffi-

culty in arranging a schedule that was of the

kind he desired, but, fortunately, the last

three games of the season were good draw-

ing cards. The season was a successful one

from almost every point of view. Only once

during the entire season was the 'varsity

scored on. After three days' practice, we

played St. John's College, at Annapolis, and

the score ended 6 to 5 in favor of St. John's.

In this game Blanck made a beautiful 100-

yard run for a touchdown, but failed to kick

goal. In almost every point of the game

our boys showed that they were decidedly

superior to their opponents, but the team

was in no physical condition and was not yet

working together. From that game the team

took on form rapidly and not once again dur-

ing the season did we have any occasion to

fear defeat. Mt. Washington club, which

was fully expected "to put it all over us,"

decisively defeated, and our old rivals, the

University of Maryland, went down before

us by the overwhelming score of 23 to 0.

On Thanksgivi.ng Day, with a crippled team,

we defeated Randolph-Macon by a score of
6 to 0.

Financially the team did very well. Every

game up to Mt. Washington rapidly ex-

hausted the appropriation, but here was the

turning point in finances as well as in the
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work of the team. The management would
have been able to turn over to the associa-
tion an amount that was in excess of the
appropriation, but each man on the team will
be given a handsome sweater with the official
"II" on it. This necessarily decreases the
funds, but not to any great extent.
"Sandy" Randall, who played such a star

game at quarter, was elected captain for
next year, and the prospects are for the
greatest team Hopkins ever saw. On the lo-
cal gridiron will be seen some of the biggest
teams in the country.

HOPKINS, 6; RANDOLPH-MACON 0.

Before fully fifteen hundred people, Hop-
kins downed the Randolph-Macon College
team at Oriole Park on Thanksgiving after-
noon by the score of 6 to 0, in the last game
of one of the most successful seasons that any
Hopkins eleven ever had.
The University team was handicapped in

this contest by the fact that it was without
the services of five of its regular players.
The substitutes, however, put up a fine garn,e,
and showed by their hard, consistent play-
ing that there was much good 'varsity mate-
rial present, which, with a little good train-
ing and coaching, could be easily developed.
The two teams were about evenly matched,

the average weight of the Hopkins team be-
ing about three pounds more than that of
the Randolph-Macon team. In the first half
of the game it was "nip and tuck" between
the two teams, each side finding it hard to
gain an advantage.
In the second half, however, matters took

a different aspect. Randolph-Macon kicked
off to Hopkins, who carried the ball back to
the 40-yd line where she lost on a fumble.
Randolph-Macon, in turn, was held for
downs, and kicked to Hopkins' 15-yd line.
At this point, however, Hopkins took a brace,
and seemed to make holes in her opponents'
line at will. Blanck, Betts, and McDonnell
were sent through line for consistent gains
of five, ten, and fifteen yards each, and with-
m seven minutes Blanck was pushed across
the line for the only touchdown. He was
successful in kicking goal.
The half ended soon after, with the ball

on Hopkins' 45-yd line. One feature of this
half, and of the game in fact, was the 90-yd
run of Iglehart for a touchdown; which, how-

ever, was not allowed as one of the Hopkins'
team was offside.
Every man on the team played a hard,

dashing game. Blanck, at right halfback,
played up to his old form; and Betts, left
halfback, and McDonnell, fullback, played a
splendid game ,showing themselves to be con-
sistent gainers, as they had in all the games
of this season. Boyce was very efficient at
right end, as were Kelley and Stone at tackle,
Crothers and Eichelberger at guard, and .
Preble at centre.
The line-up :

Hopkins. Position. Randolph-Macon.
Boyce Left end Davis
Kelley Left tackle Mast
Crothers Left guard Mills
Preble Centre James
Stone Right guard Philpotts
Benton Right tackle Leavell
Stewart Right end Smith
Iglehart Quarterback .Randolph
Betts Left halfback Schenk
Blanck (capt.) ....Right halfback...Walters (capt.)
McDonnell Fullback Thrasher
Officials—Bray (Lafayette), referee; Hart (George-

town University), umpire. Timers—Lipscum (Ran-
dolph-Macon) and Dill (J. H. U.). Linesmen—
Griffith (J. H. U.) and Lowery (Randolph-Macon).
Touchdown—Blanck. Goals kicked—Blanck. Time
of halves—Twenty minutes.

HOPKINS, 23; U. OF M., 0.

The University of Maryland football team—
"our greatest rival on the local gridiron"—
went nobly down to defeat before Hopkins'
trained eleven, on Saturday Nov. 19, at Ori-
ole Park. The last time we played Maryland
two years ago, a score of 6-0 was made
against us, but retaliation was complete at
this game when we rolled up a score of 23-0
in our favor. The result was surprising, for
although we were sanguine of success, every
one thought the score would be closer. The
five hundred followers of black and red fair-
ly gasped at the relentless persistence with
which the lads in black and blue crossed their
line.
The well-known rivalry between the two

teams, together with fine weather, brought
out a crowd of over a thousand persons to
see the game. The Hopkins colors were un-
furled on the west stand, and the Maryland
rooters, with a concise abbreviation of a
brass band, rallied on the east stand. Many
ladies, wearing the colors of either Univer-
sity, occupied the grand-stand. Promptly at
3.30 our team trotted out on the field, and fif-
teen minutes later they were followed by the
Maryland eleven. During the interim re-
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coired for the formalities of the toss-up, the

rooters from either side of the gridiron

hurled their defiant yells.
IIopkins won the kick-off, and Randall

sent the ball to Watts, the Maryland full-

back. The latter succeeded in reaching the

20-yd line, but the oval went no further.

Hopkins got the ball on downs, but an at-

tempted "fake" pass lost us the ball on a

fumble. Cheered by this, Maryland took a

brace, and by repeated plunges, Watts and

Stone forced the battle back to the centre of

the field. The fine tackling of Boyce and

Stewart, together with the splendid blocking

of Crothers and Kellam, soon began to tell,

however, and, taking a larger dose of the

same bracer, Hopkins procured the ball. Then

the hammering began in earnest. For about

ten minutes Maryland had "cannon to the

right, left, and front of them." Blanck and

Worthington were the guns in front, and

they "volleyed and thundered" without stop

until they carried their opponents back over

their goal line for the first touchdown. Ran-

dall made the score 6-0 by kicking goal.

Pluckily the Maryland boys responded to the

encouragements of their rooters, and the 40-

yd run of Brent, their captain, called forth

the admiration of both sides. The half

ended, however, without the score being

changed.
During the intermission the Hopkins root-

ers in ranks of four paraded about the field

following the Black and Blue banner, which

was guarded on either side by our two grid-

iron cripples, Morse and MacSherry. New

songs had been arranged for the occasion

by Mr. Griswold, Chief Rooter, and the

grand-stand Was demonstrative in its appre-

ciation.
In the second half Maryland did not once

succeed in making the first down. Fired

with the success of the first half our boys,

with common impulse, hurled themselves

mercilessly on the opposing line. Relying

solely on line-plunges, Blanck, McDonnell,

and Worthington were alternately sent

through for gains of five yards each until

McDonnell ploughed through Maryland's de-
fense for another touchdown. Again Ran-
dall kicked goal. Maryland's third kick-off
sent the ball to Blanck, and the line-plunging
tactics were repeated by our backs. In a
short time Maryland's line gave out under

the terrific hammering and the ball was car-

ried over for our third touchdown. Goal

was again kicked. We then kicked off to

Maryland but held them for downs, and they

were obliged to punt. Randall caught the

ball and by means of clever dodging, warmed
himself with a good run into Maryland's ter-

ritory. By the same line-bucking Worthing-

ton gained the fourth touchdown. Day dark-

ened with the spirits of the rooters on the
east stand, and on this account time was
called with ten more minutes of play.

After the game the Hopkins rooters again
formed in line and paraded from the grounds
down to the cage, where each man of the
team was given a rousing cheer.
The winning of this game gives us right

to claim the collegiate championship of the
State, since we have downed much stronger
teams than has St. John's College, the- only
college which has won from us this season.
Much discussion has even been caused in
football circles as to whether we can not
claim superiority over the Maryland Athletic
team, which lost to Mt. Washington. It
will be remembered that Hopkins defeated
Mt. Washington with a score of 6-0.
The line up in the University of Maryland

game was:
Hopkins. Positions. Univ. of Md.
Boyce, Betts Left eid Brent (capet.)
Kelly Left tackle .Carman
Hutchins, Crothers..Left guard S Messmore
Preble Centre. Baughman
Kellam Right guard Davis
Blanck Right tackle H Messmore
Pearre (eapt)
Stewart Right end Mason
Randall Quarterback Sloane
Boyd, Blanck Left halfback Stone
McDonnell Right Halfback .Hala
Worthington  Fullback  Watts

Officials—Purnell, Princeton, referee. Hunter,
Walbrook A. C., umpire. Touchdowns—Worthing-
ton (3), AcDonnell (1).Goals kicked—Randall (3).
Length of Halves-30 and 25 minutes.

THE 1904 CLASS CONTEST.
Taken from a Junior and Freshman stand-

point of view, last Friday afternoon, Decem-
ber 2, was one of the most important days
of the collegiate year, for on that day was
decided the winner in the annual football
game and cane-rush.
The honors were evenly divided, the Ju-

niors winning the cane-rush by 9 hands to
5, while the Freshmen won the game by the
score of 17 to 5.
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It was a hard fought contest, and a hard
one for the Juniors to lose, as only once or
twice before has a Junior class team lost to
the Freshmen.
The Juniors were slightly outweighed by

the Freshmen; yet, they deserve much credit
for the gallant fight they put up even when
all hopes of victory seemed to have passed
away.
At the very beginning of the game, it

seemed an easy matter for the Juniors to
win, for they were hitting the Freshman lines
for ains of 10 and 5 yards each. Very
soon, however, they fumbled; and this, hap-
pening so early in the game, seemed to take
the life out of them.

This fumble occurred on the 32-yd line,
and a few minutes after the Freshmen, by
a quarterback run of Iglehart and a line
plunge of Hartman took the ball over for
the first touchdown. Raleigh kicked goal.
On the next kick-off, the advantage was

with first one side and then the other. At
one time, the Juniors held the Freshmen for
downs on their own 9-yd line. The Juniors
then carried the ball back to their 26-yd line
where they lost on downs. On regaining the
ball, the Freshmen took it back over the
ground they had lost, and in a short time
had shoved Stewart over the line for a sec-
ond touchdown.

Raleigh failed at an easy goal, leaving the
score at the end of the half 11 to 0.
In the second half, the Juniors got the ball

on a fumble on the Freshmen's 22-yd line
after a short time of play. With the ball
in their possession, the Juniors, by gains of
3 to 5 yards each by Mengel, Meyer, and
Griffith, worked the ball down the field to
the Freshmen's one-yard line. On the next
line down, the ball was given to Griffith,
who, by making a beautiful hurdle, crossed
the line for the Juniors' only touchdown.
Mengel failed to make a goal.
On the following kick-off, Iglehart ran the

ball back to the 37-yd line; and, from this
point on, by hard line plunges advanced the
ball down the field, and pushed Werekshagen
over the line • for their last touchdown.
Raleigh kicked goal.
The cane rush followed immediately after

the game. In this event the Juniors evened
up with the Freshmen for the defeat in foot-
ball. The sides were allowed to fight for

the cane for one minute. At the end of this
time the hands on the cane were counted and
it was found that the Juniors had won by
9 hands to 5 for the Freshmen.

It was evident from the begnining that
the Juniors would win this event, for when
the whistle was blown for the struggle to
begin, Mengel, who held the cane for the
Juniors, pulled Raleigh across the line into
the juniors' territory, thereby giving the
Juniors a better chance to win.
Those having hands on the cane were:
Juniors. Freshmen.

Mengel 2
Holly Smith 2 Raleigh 2

Hill 2 Sehmeisser 2
Gunts 1 Branham 1
Revell 1

Edlaviteh 1 Total 5

Total 9

ORIGINAL JOKES.

'07--Who gave the Homewood estate to
Hopkins?
'06—W(h)y, man, don't you know?

Dean (sternly)—Why were you absent
from minor French, last week?
Student—Oh, I took French leave, for an

Easter holiday, sir!

Enraptured Poet—What a shining face h:.61
yonder lad !
Prosaic Friend—Yes, he's a boot-black.

A gilded youth in evening dress—
A beggar man in something less—
"A match, kind sir," the poor man said;
The ehappie turned his lordly head:
"Oh, calm 't yuh see I am matchless?"

The bulbul hummeth like a brook
Upon the pooh-pooh tree.

And now and then he takes a look
At you and me,
At me and you.

Kuchi!
Kuchoo !

Owen Seaman.
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THE GRADUATE DEPARTMENTS.

In a recent trip made through Virginia by

Dr. Edward Mathews, and two of the stu-

dents of his department, Messrs. Grasty and

Vanderhorst, an attempt was made to inter-

pret and correlate its Piedmont formations

with those of Maryland. The trip was more

or less in the nature of a reconnaissance, but

was successful in as much as it substantiated

several of the theories of Dr. Mathews, who

is considered an authority on the Piedmont,

having devoted the past ten years to the
study of its intricate and complex problems.
In the spring he will go to North Carolina
and there study and trace out the same for-
mations. The results of his investigations
will doubtless be published by the North

Carolina State Survey, under whose auspices
the work is to be done.
Of the more than 700 miles travelled, over

fifty were travelled on foot. In the Piedmont
the party walked from Gordonsville to Char-
lottesville. Here they took the train to
Afton, which is on the Eastern slope of the
Blue Ridge. From Afton they walked
across the mountain to Basic City, making
a study of the mountain-forming formations.
They then traversed the Valley and at Clif-
ton Forge made a careful examination of the
Paleozaic and later rocks which form the
immense and symmetrical anticline which
occurs there. The region in this vicinity
proved of especial interest and it is not im-
probable that one of the students of the
Department of Geology will be detailed next
summer to work out the structural problems
of this section of Virginia. A couple of days
were devoted to an examination of the rocks
to the east of Clifton Forge. A hasty ex-
amination was also made of the rocks ex-

posed along the James river at Richmond,
and the party returned to the University
after a week's absence on one of the most
interesting field trips that has in recent
years been conducted by a Professor of the
Geological Department.

Economic Jottings :—Professor Weber, of
Heidelberg University, paid a visit to the
Economic Seminary a few days ago, and met
and talked in an informal way with most of
the members of the department. Professor
Weber is one of the brilliant group of Ger-
man economists who came to this country
some weeks ago to attend the Congress of
Arts and Science at St. Louis. Since then
most of these scientists have been roaming
the country in an endeavor to get some in-
sight into the nature of our economic insti-
tutions, such as the trust and the trade
union. Above all, they are interested in that
alien organism transplanted from German
soil, the Socialistic or Social Democratic Par-
ty. Heretofore, the German writer and phil-
osopher has usually failed to grasp the spirit
of American institutions. Will our present
visitors prove the rule or the exception? We
await their "Reflections on my visit to
America" with some degree of impatience.

J. Wallace Bryan, of the class of '03, who
has been for the past year studying law at
the University of Maryland, is attending
several courses in the Romance Department.

The engagement is announced of Misa
Alice Morison to F. H. Blossom, who was a
graduate student in French last year.
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